Class of '76 graduates are sworn in at Commissioning ceremonies in Kresge Auditorium.

John Hagman '76 is a first-year medical student at the Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences at Bethesda, MD. Lieutenant Hagman is attending medical school on a full army scholarship, and receives full army pay and allowances.

Paul Robershotte '76 receives his commission from Major General Lincoln Lieutenant Robershotte is on active duty as a graduate student at MIT, attending the Institute on an Army Fellowship.

Bruce Blankinship '76 receives MIT President's Award from Dr. Wiesner.

ARMY ROTC

Open to MIT Undergraduates and Graduate Students
Advanced Course Students Receive $100 per month
3, 2, and 1 year scholarships available
Modular Curriculum Option

FOR DETAILS CONTACT CAPTAIN DICK MURPHY
20E-128, MIT EXT 3-4471